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pring has sprung and guiltily I write
over a cluttered desk - dreaming of
the day I finish organising the office
cupboards, finish the filing, tidying the
laundry, kids’ rooms and the garage and find a ‘home’ for all my gear. Sound
familiar? We welcome Kerry & Carley to
the team of talented haven contributors
who will give us some ‘real’ tips to
decorate and spruce things up this spring.
I hope you love the inspiration and please
do share any makeovers you tackle this season.
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(Email us or share on social media – haven hub)
This month we also celebrate dads – rad dads. I may be an 80’s
child so the use of the word rad, just works. For those of you who
wonder what exactly does rad mean?
Rad - Really cool, but in a more subtle way. As opposed
to extreme or awesome. one of the highest compliments you can
give someone. Being rad is like being cool without having to work
for it. It’s like a natural coolness.
So for all your sporty dads, artistic dads, surfing dads, builder
dads, stay at home dads, stepdads, mining dads, grandads – we
salute you! Stay rad and happy Father's Day!
We also roll into another school holiday break this month so soak
up some ideas on how to make some family fun! From the latest
movie releases, travel ideas and shows coming to town there are
heaps of ideas and you can always sign up to our weekly haven
newsletter for more up to date weekly event ideas
www.havenmagazine.com.au
Read on and rock out to the benefits of music,
find out why it’s ripper to be a nipper and
enter online to win some groovy giveaways!
Happy days!

Keeley

editor@havenmagazine.com.au
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Courtney Tuckett

Debbie Hogg

Tanya Curtis

FEATURES EDITOR

LIFE SKILLS

Courtney combines over 12 years’
experience in marketing management
with publishing expertise in national
youth, lifestyle and corporate titles.
Courtney has created highly successful
national and international brands across
a broad range of industries but her
two best creations are her children,
Mackenzie and Asher.

Debbie is one of Australia's leading Coaches
& ANZI Coaching Coach of the Year 2010 and
co-creator of 'Life Skills Programs' Social and
Emotional learning programs for parents. She
is passionate about 'Enriching the Lives of
Children' and is a specialist in family coaching.
Debbie is also an author and mum to two
beautiful girls.

BEHAVIOUR SPECIALIST,
COUNSELLOR & FACILITATOR

courtney@havenmagazine.com.au

www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au
www.debbiehogg.com

Tanya founded Fabic (Functional
Assessment & Behavioural Interventions
Clinic) in 2006 with a vision to support
people to understand and change
unwanted behaviours. Tanya is an
author, writes and presents Behaviour
Specialist DVDs, and has developed online
behaviour support programs.
www.fabic.com.au

Fe Taylor

Anthony Sherratt

HEALTH & WELLBEING

DADDY DIARIES

FOOD/NATUROPATH

Fe Taylor is the founder and director of
the Children's Health and Wellbeing Expo.
As a fitness professional, Fe operates
Fe Taylor Fitness and Leaps & Bounds
Children's Fitness Centre. Fe is mum to
Tom and Jude.

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time
stay-at-home dad who juggles
looking after his twin girls, lecturing
at university and contributing
to a variety of websites and
publications. He's finally thankful
for his insomnia.

Georgia is a naturopath of 18 years,
mother of two and creator
of delicious food memories.
Visit her website to read her
informative health blogs and
nourishing family friendly recipes.

www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au
www.fetaylorfitness.com.au

Georgia Harding

www.wellnourished.com.au

Every Town Needs Heroes
SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN!

JAM HBG/0683

Nickelodeon’s Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles are taking over
Harbour Town these School Holidays. Get up close and meet
Leonardo, Donatello, Raphael and Michelangelo as they
showcase their ninjutsu skills on stage at Harbour Town.

4

FREE ‘TURTLE POWER’ LivE SHOWS
Mon - Fri
Meet & Greet
Location

22 Sept - 26 Sept

11am & 1pm daily

12pm - 12.20pm daily
Outside Reading Cinemas

harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au | +61 7 5529 1734 | Cnr Gold Coast Hwy and Oxley Drive, Biggera Waters, Gold Coast
© 2014 Viacom Overseas Holdings C.V. All Rights Reserved. TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES and all related titles, logos and characters are trademarks of Viacom Overseas Holdings C.V.
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Reviews

BOOK
THE MAGIC QUILT,
Katie Sokolic
Kids will love The Magic Quilt,
a story about a boy who
discovers the secret magic
hidden in the patchwork quilt
made by his mum. When
Toby is feeling sad, his quilt takes him on magical journeys under the
sea, up to a storm cloud and even on a life-size toy train.
While expecting her second child, author Katie Sokolic began making
patchwork quilts, starting with one for each of her children. Their
love for their quilts and the many imaginative games they played
inspired her story, while her father completed the illustrations.
An easy-to-read rhyming book, The Magic Quilt is complemented by
quilt kits available for purchase, enabling young readers to not only
enjoy the story, but treasure their own magic quilt made by mum.

TEDTALKS
The TEDTalks series of videos are often quoted by
successful business people and motivated start-ups as
their inspiration, motivation and challenge for continual
development. Now over 1700 talks are available on
this free app, with more talks uploaded weekly. Create
playlists, download videos to watch even when you’re
offline, browse by theme, tags or language. A daily dose
of inspiration on everything from working smarter to
staying healthy, to interpersonal relationships, right in
your back pocket.

RRP $17.50, available at www.themagicquilt.com.au

BLOG
www.petitevintageinteriors.com.au
Prepare for gorgeous kids’ interior
design and lush accessories with
Petite Vintage Interiors. Created
by Belinda Kurtz, mum of two and
talented interior designer, this
blog provides an e-window into
the ideas, inspiration and image
gallery of the largest children’s
interior design specialist in

Australia. Offering design services
with a twist – either in-home, or
e-consults – and a carefully edited
selection of products (such as
the sold-out Asher Duvet Set – a
mega-hit from launch), Petite
Vintage Interiors will have you
drooling over gorgeous kids’ rooms
and ideas.
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SAVE!
FAMILY PASS
2 Adults + 2 Kids or 1 Adult + 3 Kids

Movies
Disney’s Planes: Fire and Rescue (CTC)
Disney’s Planes: Fire and Rescue features a
dynamic crew of elite fire fighting aircraft
devoted to protecting historic Piston Peak
National Park from raging wildfire. When
world famous air racer Dusty (voice of Dane
Cook) learns that his engine is damaged
and he may never race again, he must shift
gears and is launched into the world of
aerial fire fighting. Along with veteran fire
and rescue helicopter Blade Ranger and his
courageous team, Dusty battles a massive
wildfire and learns what it takes to become a true hero.
In cinemas 18 September.
Treat dad to a special advance screening of Planes: Fire and
Rescue this Father’s Day, 7 September at 10.30am at BCC
and Event Cinemas.
All tickets are $11*available at eventcinemas.com.au
(*$1.10 online booking fee applies.)
THE BOXTROLLS (PG)
The Boxtrolls, an underground caverndwelling community of quirky and lovable
oddballs, have raised an orphaned human
boy, Eggs, since infancy as one of their
dumpster-diving and mechanical junkcollecting own. When they are targeted
by a villainous pest exterminator who is
bent on eradicating them as his ticket to
Cheesebridge society, the kind-hearted
band of tinkerers must turn to their
adopted charge and an adventurous rich
girl Winnie (Elle Fanning) to bridge two
worlds. In cinemas 18 September.

In Cinemas Sep 18

In Cinemas Sep 18

38

$

In Cinemas Sep 18

*

3D PASS $50

Buy now at eventcinemas.com.au
or at the box office
*Surcharges apply for 3D & Vmax. 3D Glasses $1 (ea) if required. $1.10 online booking fee per pass. Valid for the above films
only. Excludes Gold Class & special events. Valid for 2 Adults & 2 Children OR 1 Adult & 3 Children. Children aged 3-15 years.
Maximum 1 adult or 1 child can be added for $8 for 2D or $11 for 3D. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Not
valid at Event Glendale, Greater Union Manuka, Birch Carroll & Coyle Australia Fair & Ipswich or Skyline Blacktown Drive-in.
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WHEN TROUBLE

STRIKES FRIENDS S TACK TOGETHER

from the creators of Coraline and paranorman

IN CINEMAS SEPT 18
SEE IT in 2d or 3d

ZZZWKHER[WUROOVFRPDX
ZZZWKHER[WUROOVFRPDX

8QLYHUVDO3LFWXUHV$8
8QLYHUVDO3LFWXUHV$8 %R[WUROOV
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See an advance screening of The Boxtrolls, Sunday 14 September
at 11am at BCC and Event Cinemas. All tickets are $11* and
$2 from every ticket sold is donated to the Starlight Foundation.
Tickets are on sale now at eventcinemas.com.au (*$1.10 online
booking fee applies.)
Save these school holidays with a BCC and Event Cinemas Family
Pass for Disney’s Planes: Fire and Rescue and The Boxtrolls.
Available now at eventcinemas.com.au
TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES
(CTC)
Darkness has settled over New York City
as Shredder and his evil Foot Clan have
an iron grip on everything from the police
to the politicians. The future is grim until
four unlikely outcast brothers rise from
the sewers and discover their destiny as
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles.
In cinemas 11 September.
See VMAX advance screenings
6 - 8 September at Event Cinemas.

News…
WHITE BALLOON DAY
September marks the 18th annual White
Balloon Day (12 September) - a simple, fun and
an effective way to reach out to your friends,
family and community while raising funds and
awareness for Bravehearts and the one in five
Australian children sexually assaulted before
their 18th birthday.
BRAVEHEARTS’ TIPS TO GET INVOLVED:
Host an event - hold a ‘white’ morning tea,
organise a ‘wear white’ day at school or work,
or join a ‘white walk’.

CARNIVAL OF FLOWERS
More than just floral exhibits, the Toowoomba
Carnival of Flowers features more than 17
events across 21 venues, with 130 performers
including renowned chefs, musicians and
entertainment for the kids. A celebration of
regional food and wine, fashion, music and the
arts, the Festival makes for a great day out or
long weekend, with performances by 80s and
90s Australian music faves Icehouse, Deborah
Conway and Something for Kate, alongside
The Kite String Tangle, San Cisco, Justice
Crew – even Dorothy the Dinosaur is coming
to town. Don’t miss the free Kids’ Day Out on
September 28, where Dirt Girl performs live
shows and a meet and greet.
WHEN: 19 – 28 September
More: www.tcof.com.au or www.facebook.com.au/
CarnivalFlowers

Social media selfie - snap a #whoRUprotecting
selfie: answer the question ‘who are you
protecting’ and display the answer in a
photograph.
Social media - positively promote Bravehearts
and White Balloon Day on your social media
accounts using the hashtags #whoRUprotecing
and #whiteballoonday.
More: www.whiteballoonday.org.au.

EPICURIOUS?
Check out South Bank’s Epicurious Garden
- a new initiative, featuring an ornamental,
edible garden partly maintained by volunteer
gardeners . A community space following
organic gardening principles, the Epicurious
Garden is designed to educate and inspire
the home gardener, with new species planted
each season (visitors can enjoy free samples).
The Garden also offers an interactive space for
kids and adults to learn easy recipes using the
garden’s produce, with recipes available online
at www.visitsouthbank.com.au

BRISBANE FESTIVAL
Brisbane Festival, the annual arts extravaganza,
returns to town this month with a world-class
line-up and jaw-dropping acts. Each September
artists from the around the world – which
have included performers from Japan, Korea,
Russia, Indonesia, Slovenia, Austria, Germany,
Ireland, America, New Zealand and the UK –
have helped to transform our city. This year’s
performance of Do Do Land, taking place 40
feet in the air, will draw daring acrobats from
Spain and Argentina to a spectacular free
opening night performance in front of Treasury
Casino & Hotel.
Brisbane’s own electro pop royalty The Kite
String Tangle and alt-pop maestro Andy Bull,
along with funnymen Matt Okine (Triple J
breakfast) and Ronny Chieng, are amongst the
draw cards to The Telstra Spiegeltent’s everpopular music and comedy program.
Brisbane Festival Artistic Director Noel Staunton
said, “I believe we have found the perfect mix
of music, theatre, dance, comedy and circus
and it promises to be a massive September at
South Bank and beyond.”
WHEN: 6-27 September
More: brisbanefestival.com.au

STUCK FOR BOREDOM BUSTERS?
Funky Elephant is the perfect gift - full of creativity
to keep the kids entertained these holidays with a
box full of activities tailor-made for 3 to 7 year olds
with progressive play and recycling opportunities
that lasts for days and even weeks.
Delivered straight to your door.
For more details on prices and subscriptions
check out our website or call us.

0410 644 472
www.funkyelephant.com.au

Kids love it!
haven for families | 7

What we...

A BOY NAMED AARON
Looking for a statement piece for your
home? Local Gold Coast talent Aaron
Darcy offers a very cool collection of
curious and handmade artworks including
on-trend pieces like the anchor, the cross
and his new modern twist on the dream
catcher.

Made from the leaves of a rare plant found
nestling deep inside the Australian bush
in an isolated pocket of northern NSW, a
brand new Australian essential oil has been
discovered and commercially released.
‘Rose Myrtle’ is said to enhance positivity
and releases an uplifting fragrance to your
home. RRP $35.

Check it out online at
www.aboynamedaaron.com.au.

Shop it online at
www.essentiallyaustralia.com.au.

MR WOLF CLOCK

8

ROSE MYRTLE
ESSENTIAL OIL

PackIt is the freezable personal cooler
that keeps your food and drinks colder,
longer – for up to 10 hours in fact, and
no ice packs needed! Store PackIt in your
freezer until you’re ready to ‘pack it’ with
whatever you’d like! RRP $34.95.
Shop it online at www.packit2go.com.au.

BEARD BALM

How’s this rad take on the desk clock!
It is the world’s first full colour art flip
clock with artistic images that are a mix
of photographs, collages, old paintings,
propaganda posters and computer
generated graphics – and each image
represents a number! RRP $180.

A man’s beard speaks about the man.
Artisan-made in the hills of Byron Bay,
the Valor products are made from scratch
using only organic oils. Tried and tested
personally by the haven team's special
men, the beard balm not only smells
ah-mazing but is going to nourish those
whiskers like nothing else! RRP $29.

Shop it online at www.platformstore.com.au.

Shop it online at www.shavewithvalor.com.

| haven for families

PACKIT PERSONAL COOLER

ZOO PORTRAIT MUGS
Choose the mug to fit your dads look with
these hilarious and completely fun mugs
from Annabel Trend’s ‘Zoo Portrait’ range!
RRP $12.95.
Shop it online at www.annabeltrends.com.

Life skills

THE LIFETIME
IMPACT OF
A SPECIAL
RELATIONSHIP
WITH DAD

Words: Debbie Hogg

THE CONNECTION AND RELATIONSHIP WITH
DAD IS EVERLASTING IN A CHILD’S UPBRINGING.
WHEN DAD CHOOSES TO BE ACTIVELY INVOLVED
IT BOOSTS CHILDREN’S DEVELOPMENT
INTELLECTUALLY AND SOCIALLY.
Dad maybe the soft one within the household
or possibly strict with the rules, he may not
be at home however is regularly involved.
Dads have different relationships based on
circumstances. The male role model in the
life of a child is influential, important and
supportive to their development from birth
until adulthood. Studies conclude that children
who have a male role model in their life have
an advantage socially and academically over
children who only have a distant relationship
with their father or no relationship at all.
Maureen Black, PhD, researcher and professor
of pediatrics at the University of Maryland
School of Medicine says, “Added involvement
from a father helps children tremendously”.
Her research found these children had better
language skills and fewer behavioural issues
when having an actively involved father. “Even
if the father does not live in the same home
and has an active involvement with the children
it gives the same result”, she says. Having an
actively involved role model is the crucial factor
from her research.
Other research conducted shows that fathers
who have good communication with their
children have closer relationships. When dad
takes the time to enquire about the day to
day activities it helps children perform better
in school than children who do not have this
enquiry. According to a study at the University
of Illinois, the father figure does not have to
be a biological father in order for children
to benefit. It could be an adoptive father,

stepdad or an adult male in the household.
Children’s academic levels can be improved
with an involved father figure. This is achieved
by reading, excursions, visits and an overall
interest in education, growth and development.
Taking an equal role to the mother in managing
the child or children will also support their
academic and behavioural success in school.
Dad’s relationship with his son has everlasting
benefits. Boys with involved fathers tend to
be less likely to get into trouble with the law
as they mature. A supporting dad will assist a
young boy to take on a healthy gender identity
and an awareness of feelings and emotions.
When dads support and nurture a young
boy together with mum, in the early teenage
years when dad is needed more than mum
the transition is smoother. Mum steps back
and dad steps forward. This is where changes
are supported, guidance is different and a
healthy identity is nurtured. If dad isn’t around
someone else can provide this nurturing - it’s
about providing the male influence. For a single
mum this support could come from an uncle or
close friend. If there is no support, outside help
can be gained through programs including Big
Brothers. (bigbrothersbigsisters.org.au)
When daughters have good relationships
with dads there are also life-lasting benefits.
Genuine praise, support and admiration from
a young girl’s father helps her grow into an
independent and confident woman. Others
studies conclude, girls who had involved fathers
were less likely to face mental issues later in
life.
This research fully supports the role of an
involved father figure in the lives of children,
either their natural father or a trusted male
role model. How do we keep this constant

relationship happening? Dads get busy with
work commitments, other things get priority,
dads arrive home tired or travel a lot. Dads may
work away, only coming home for short periods
and as mum we often feel we are joining the
ranks in solo parenting. As a solo parent, parent
with a husband/partner that travels frequently
or has a pressured time committed job, what
strategies can we adapt to create that balance
for our maturing child or children?
TIPS FOR CONNECTING DADS WITH
CHILDREN:
• Create a planner encouraging children to book
activities
• Book regular events
• Encourage walks to the corner store
• Plan a dad/children movie night
• Roster dad’s story-reading night
• Improve motor skills, encouraging bike riding,
throwing or kicking the ball or climbing trees
together
• Clean the car
• Discuss recycling whilst putting out rubbish
• Have family dinners
• Encourage the school runs
• Watch clouds telling stories
• Share stories from our childhood
Role modeling is influential throughout
children’s lives. Modeling it now will become
their ‘norm’ as they develop partnerships
and relationships of their own. Our open
communication is imperative as our children
develop successfully. These outcomes can
also be achieved when parents are separated
- having respect and kindness towards each
other positively influences our children.
www.debbiehogg.com
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"Music is the medicine
of the mind."
JOHN A. LOGAN

Angela’s work includes engagement within
special education departments at schools,
and in palliative care – tapping the benefits
of music therapy for everything from opening
communication to managing behavioural issues
and pain management. Asked about recent
research into music therapy and autism, Angela
says singing, creating songs and listening to
music can help to generate ‘shared attention’,
learn routines, reinforce turn-taking and more.
A recent international study showed weekly
music therapy sessions had a positive effect on
behaviour in children with autism, with just one
hour per week making a notable difference.

MUSIC
SOOTHES . . .
Words: Courtney Tuckett

AS PARENTS, WE INTUITIVELY KNOW THAT MUSIC
CAN HELP AN IRRITABLE TODDLER TO CALM
DOWN, AN UNSETTLED BABY TO SLEEP, AND AN
ANGRY TEEN TO EXPRESS THEIR EMOTIONS. BUT
DID YOU KNOW MUSIC THERAPY IS SO MUCH
MORE? A RESEARCH-BASED PRACTICE GAINING
WIDESPREAD ACCEPTANCE AND APPLICATION,
MUSIC THERAPY CAN ACTIVELY SUPPORT HEALTH,
FUNCTION AND WELLBEING.
The American Music Therapy Association
says, “Music therapy can make the difference
between withdrawal and awareness, between
isolation and interaction, between chronic
pain and comfort, between demoralization
and dignity.” Locally, the importance of music

Want to
be social?

therapy is reflected in services offered at our
hospitals, special schools and in palliative
care. For Angela Delaney, a registered music
therapist with Queensland Health and private
practice, the positive impacts of music cross all
ages, backgrounds, challenges and emotions.
“Music provides a safe place,” she says.
“It doesn’t require verbal communication,
making it accessible for very young children
and for those where communication may be
challenged. We can anticipate where the music
is going when we listen to a piece – we identify
familiar patterns and anticipate the flow of the
piece.” This enables the listener to respond
confidently, and react or interact with the piece
in a ‘safe’ way.

MUSIC AS MEDICINE
You would expect an Emergency department to
include doctors, nurses, needles, pathology and
medications. But what about music therapy?
Angela works as part of the Emergency team
with a public children’s hospital and says music
therapy can help children to express their fears,
alleviate anxiety, and prepare for treatment. She
cites recent research from a medical association
journal indicating that young patients who
experience music therapy pre-procedure
experience a positive impact on levels of pain
and distress when undergoing intravenous
placement, and lower rates of pharmacological
pain management than those who did
not. Positive benefits were also observed in the
parents and healthcare providers.

Plus haven online

FREE weekly newsletter
including what’s on
Gold Coast - Brisbane

Sign up today at

www.havenmagazine.com.au

Hang out With
us at haven Hub
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In a broader sense, music therapy has
been proven to provide a positive impact in
psychiatric health care, improving motivation,
relational and social capabilities, and helping
to relieve depression. Angela also works in
palliative care with children with terminal
illnesses, and says music can help to control
breathing, relax the body, assist communication
where verbal communication is not possible,
and reduce perception of pain. And the benefits
are broader than the immediate patient. Where
family members participate in the sessions,
the singing, collaboration and fun can help
normalise the situation for siblings – creating
a space where they relate to their loved one
simply as a brother or sister without the
cloud of illness overhead. And for parents, the
sessions can provide priceless memory making
opportunities.

distressed at kindy drop-off each morning.
From initial distress to a daily emotional
outburst, Angela says when she was engaged,
her young client had started developing
anxious behaviours which were effectively
resolved by creating a song together which
could be repeated each morning before dropoff and worked to express his fears, provide
reassurance, create a new pattern of behaviour
and start the day with a familiar, fun song.

• Give instruments instead of toys. Listening,
playing and exploring new sounds and
rhythms provide benefits on so many levels,
says Angela. And do you really need another
car or doll in your house?

You might do a similar thing in your home – a
‘happy’ song to turn a tantrum into a smile,
a crazy-dance competition to ward off the
‘crankies’ or making up silly songs in the car.
We all know the impacts music can have on our
emotions – the soul-lifting joy of singing along
to a favourite song, to tear-inducing ballads,
to the fierce enthusiasm of a footy theme song
belted out en masse.

• Create music – encourage the kids to invent
silly songs and actively participate. “It doesn’t
have to be perfect,” says Angela. “The content
is all there inside you.” From loud, angry
drumming to ridiculous, funny lyrics, music
can provide an outlet and another channel to
communicate.

A COMMON LANGUAGE

Angela provides some tips to welcome music
into your home:

But it’s not just critical conditions that
can benefit from music therapy. With links
to psychology, speech development, and
behavioural management, music therapy can
help kids with language development, anxiety
management and more. Angela tells of a
young client who was becoming increasingly

• Sing, sing, sing! Angela says, “To a baby,
your voice is like a rock star. I could be the
world’s greatest performer, but your baby
will still prefer your voice.” You don’t have to
be ‘good’ and no one needs to hear but your
babe – so keep singing!

• Reinforce nursery rhymes. The pattern,
phrasing, rhyming and repetition of nursery
rhymes are important in pre-literacy and
speech development.

• Explore. Angela suggests developing a
relationship with music. Explore different
styles and sounds and invite music into your
home daily.
Angela Delaney is a registered music therapist
working on the Gold Coast and in Brisbane. The
Gold Coast University Hospital will commence a
newly founded music therapy program this year – a
first for the Hospital’s paediatric care service.
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Health & wellbeing

IT’S A LITTLE RIPPER
TO BE A NIPPER

Words: Fe Taylor

THE WARMER WEATHER HAS ARRIVED. THE
FINALS FOR MOST OF OUR KIDS’ WEEKEND
SPORTS ARE NOW UPON US AND IT’S TIME
TO TAKE A LOOK AT WHAT’S ON OFFER TO
KEEP OUR KIDS ACTIVE AND HEALTHY THIS
SUMMER.
About seven years ago I entered the Nipper
arena for the very first time. I’d lived on the
Coast all my life and had dabbled in surf club
life in my late teens, but I had never been
actively involved in Nippers. I was asked to
join the club as an Age Manager, to assist with
training kids and get them proficient in all
things lifesaving - I went on a huge learning
curve and I fell in love with it straight away,
so my own kids were promptly signed up too.
My youngest was just three, so he went to
Flippers, then progressed to Turtles, whilst
my older son went straight into the Junior
Activities Program (more commonly known as
Nippers) as an under 12, where he discovered a
love for board paddling and ocean swimming not something he had experienced before.
Beach safety - looking for rips and checking
the surf conditions - is one aspect that is
taught very early in the program. Children
develop the skills to identify safe places to
swim, understand what the swell is doing
and what the wave types are, and to identify
potential risks and hazards. When you live in
South East Queensland surrounded by amazing
beaches, what better education can you give
your kids than this? Nippers develops the
children’s confidence and knowledge of the
beach environment.
Hanging on the beach on a weekend morning
with your friends, learning to body surf, ride
foam or fibreglass boards, swim in the ocean,
run on the beach, race your mates in flags
and beach sprints and of course learn CPR
and first aid is a fantastic way to spend a
couple of hours, make new friends and develop
new skills. The program and proficiency
12
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requirements are varied for each age group, to
accommodate their abilities.

beach. I can’t think of a nicer place to spend a
few hours each month.

As the kids progress through Nippers to
Cadets, we develop well trained club members
and surf lifesavers who then join their parents
and friends patrolling the same beaches they
have grown up on.

Ray Fein, Qld State Junior Activities Adviser,
says that “the benefits of being involved are
to have fun every time you partake, to be with
friends doing activities outside and within
the larger organisation of the Surf Lifesaving
movement, as part of the Red and Yellow
family. We will train you to save a life and be
our future lifesavers”.

The program for Cadets keeps teenagers
involved, engaged, fit and healthy. Cadets in
the Point Danger Branch on the Gold Coast
have the opportunity to be involved in Team
Xtreme. In this program the Cadets from
numerous clubs come together to network and
participate in team building activities such as
camps, advanced First Aid courses, excursions
to the SLSQ helicopter hangar and behind the
scenes at the operations centre with the radio
operators. They further develop their lifesaving
skills and their understanding of the operations
of SLSQ beyond their own surf club.

Ray’s own children are involved in surf
lifesaving, and he told me that the goal is to
have 20 000 Nippers in the year 2020! Imagine
the skills those 20 000 children would have and
what this would do for Queensland and surf
safety. Will your children be amongst them?
I know mine will.

Surf clubs give their Junior Activities Programs
the attention they deserve with senior club
members, patrolling members and parents
being involved at all levels. The patrolling
members of the clubs will be involved in water
safety and teaching kids the skills for riding
waves, swimming in the surf and much more,
so the kids have the opportunity to learn from
experienced surf lifesavers.
Of course, as a parent there are many ways
to be involved, from manning the canteen,
to morning set up and pack down, cooking
at the BBQ, and assisting with fundraising.
Many parents become proficient as lifesavers
themselves, obtaining their Bronze Medallion
and surf safety awards to take on a volunteer
role for water safety or as a patrolling member.
This is my story. Having progressed my Nipper
group into Cadets I then moved into the Senior
club as a patrolling member. As an adult, I have
made new life-long friends and I love giving
back to the community by patrolling on the

SIGN ON THIS
SEPTEMBER!
Check with your local Surf Life
Saving Club for their sign on days.
For more information on surf clubs www.lifesaving.com.au
For more info on Nippers:
www.lifesaving.com.au/
membership/nippers/
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You have to be in it to win it! Enter online today!

WIN A NIGHT AWAY
FOR TWO AT QT GOLD COAST
Ocean View Room and Breakfast. Walk
into QT Gold Coast and be welcomed by
an inspiring space where nostalgic surfer
chic meets Miami catwalk cool. For guests
and locals alike, QT Gold Coast is an
entertainment destination.
The Baja California style Stingray Lounge has
become the premier hangout of Gold Coast’s
‘it’ crowd and the unique marketplace style
dining at Bazaar is reason enough for many
guests to return. The hotel also offers spaQ
for ‘freshly picked’ and personalised spa
experiences.
Discover more at www.qtgoldcoast.com.au

WIN 1 OF 3 BABY AND
TODDLER OWNER’S MANUALS
An ‘operating guide’ for fathers, the Baby
and Toddler Owner’s Manuals are sure to
bring a smile to any dad facing the challenge
of raising their offspring!
Set out like a retro car manual, each Owner’s
Manual covers the difficult ownership period
of your Mother Nature Heavy Industry
child from birth to three years. This out of
warranty period can be difficult and the
manual will help fathers navigate through
vexing age stages. Total prize value $120.
Can’t wait to win a manual of your own? Then
shop it online at www.rockpoolpublishing.com.au.

WIN A FAMILY PASS
TO ANNIE THE MUSICAL
Why wait until ‘TOMORROW’, make
these school holidays extra special for
all the family! Based on the comic strip,
Little Orphan Annie, and boasting one
of Broadway’s most memorable scores,
Savoyards presents this highly awarded and
loved musical to Brisbane audiences from
September 27 to October 11 to inspire hope
in a whole new generation!
One lucky reader will receive family pass
tickets comprising 2 adults and 2 children.
Total prize value $140.
Can’t wait to win tickets? For show details and
performance dates visit www.savoyards.com.au.

WIN 1 OF 2 PAIRS OF SUNNIES
WIN 1 OF 3 BCC & EVENT
CINEMAS FAMILY PASSES
BCC (Birch Carroll and Coyle) & Event
Cinemas are the entertainment destinations
for families these school holidays. Take Dad
to see Disney’s Planes: Fire and Rescue
(CTC) or The Boxtrolls (PG)!
Three lucky readers will receive family pass
tickets comprising of either 1 adult and 3
kids, or 2 adults and 2 kids to either of these
exciting school holiday releases.
Total prize value $141.
Can’t wait to win tickets? Family Passes are on
sale now at www.eventcinemas.com.au.

WIN 1 OF 2 BEACH PONCHOS
The Beach People are back with another cool
design and another cool giveaway; this time
it’s one for the men!
The ‘one size fits all’ surf and swim poncho is
effortless to wear, easy to get yourself dried
with and yet mysteriously stylish. Total prize
value $138.
Can’t wait to win one? Then shop it online at
www.thebeachpeople.com.au.

They’re back! We introduced you to the
Local Supply brand of sunglasses back in
our April issue and now they’re back this
month with a giveaway for you.
With dad in our thoughts, we’ve got TWO
pairs of rad shades to choose from: the
Bruce Wayne with matte black frame,
sunset mirror lens and gold detail. Or the
Turtle with matte tortoise shell frame,
brown lens and gold detail. Total prize value
$119.90.
Can’t wait to win a pair? Then head to Dues Ex
Machina at 1/17 Lawson Street, Byron Bay and
check out the range first hand.
Or shop it online at www.localsupply.com.

For your chance to win please register online at www.havenmagazine.com.au and follow the Competition/Giveaway links. Click on the
prize you would like to win and complete the entry form online to enter. Only winners will be notified and entries close on 20 September 2014.
Good luck! Entrants' details may be shared with giveaway sponsor.
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Behaviour

DADS & DAUGHTERS
Words: Tanya Curtis

I’M A DAD. HOW DO I SHOW AFFECTION TO MY
PUBESCENT DAUGHTER?
Prior to the onset of puberty, dads are often
free flowing with their expression of love and
affection for their ‘little girl’. Dads will rarely
hold back from wrapping their daughters in
their arms and showing love and affection
to them. However, when puberty begins this
affection can begin to withdraw and a father’s
interactions with his daughter can become
more ‘functional’ – becoming more about what
needs ‘doing’ in life and not them just ‘being’
together.
A daughter going through puberty often feels
like a foreign and uncomfortable process for a
father. As their ‘little girl’ begins developing
into their ‘woman’s body’ it is not uncommon
for a father to become uncomfortable
and unsure as to how to be a dad to their
pubescent and developing daughter! I wonder
why?
This discomfort is commonly felt in the
expression of affection. A father can begin to
question:
• Can I still cuddle my little girl?
• What if I touch her in the wrong place
accidently?
• She is becoming a woman now; do I keep
showing her affection?
• How do I physically be with my daughter?
• How do I talk to her about this ‘girl stuff’?
• Do I still have a part to play in my daughter’s
life?
This questioning and discomfort can result in a
lot of confused feelings for the father and they
can tend to withdraw from being a dad to their
daughter: physical withdrawal and sometimes
emotional withdrawal. The love is no less felt
by the father, but the confusion and lack of
confidence begins to take over.

With this withdrawal of the previously free
flowing affection, daughters also become
confused and can develop feelings of:
• What have I done wrong?
• Why is my dad rejecting me?
• Why does he not love me any more?
• What do I need to do for my dad to love me
again?
• Where else can I get the love from?
Rejection, hurt, sadness, anger and/or
resentment can soon form the foundation of
father-daughter exchanges.
Clearly puberty is a big time for father
and daughter. Is it possible for this to be a
supportive and loving time for both, rather than
a confusing and uncomfortable time?
Whether you are a dad with a pubescent
daughter or a dad whose daughter will one day
reach puberty, your daughter will always enjoy
a relationship built on the foundation of not
holding back the expression of love. Cuddles,
hand holding, unimposing expressions of love
and affection will always be appreciated when
expressed in a way of treating your daughter
with the love and respect that she deserves.
This love does not ask her to ‘do’ and allows
her to ‘be’ the beauty-full woman that she is
developing to be. You encourage her to be
responsible and to be herself in the world.
YOUR ROLE AS DAD IS SO VERY IMPORTANT
You as the dad are the first relationship your
daughter has with any male. You set the
benchmark of what she will accept in her
future relationships. Your key is to treat her to
know without doubt the level of love that she
deserves. Your daughter will accept no less
than the way you treat her. Offer your daughter
minimal or imposing love and affection and this
is what she will accept in her future. Offer her
true, respectful and unimposing love and this
will be her benchmark for what she will accept
in her future.

Fabic Behaviour Change App

Behaviour
Specialist
Centre

Supporting People to Understand & Change
Unwanted Behaviour via completion of
(1) Fabic’s Behaviour/Anxiety Scale and
(2) Fabic’s I Choose Charts.
Available on Apple and Android devices
for $4.99

A dad’s role is very important to their daughter
though puberty and this is not a time to
withdraw but to offer a standard that your
daughter will never accept anything less than
what you have offered to her.
They key is to continue expressing the free flow
of love and unimposing affection from when she
was born until forever!

WIN! CHILDREN’S BOOK PACK
For your chance to win Tanya Curtis’
new release book, I Am Beauty-Full
Just for Being Me, complete with
accompanying colouring book, simply
head to www.havenmagazine.com.au and
follow the Competition/Giveaway links.
Prize pack valued at $20.
Presenting a powerful message for
children young and old, Tanya’s book,
beautifully illustrated by artist Desiree
Delaloye, explores the notion of true
inner beauty and supports all children to
accept themselves for being them.
More: www.sunlightink.com

I Am Beauty-full
Just For Being Me
A children’s books with a power-full
message for children of all ages 0 to 100+
Colour Story Book
$15.00
Colouring Book
$10.00
Set with both books
$20.00

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ
the unique Fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099
FABIC National Behavioural Centre: Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au
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Kids week

PARADISE
FOR KIDS!
GRAB THE KIDS AND HEAD TO
SURFERS PARADISE THIS SCHOOL
HOLIDAYS FOR KIDS WEEK, A
CELEBRATION OF FREE FUN AND
GAMES FOR ALL AGES.
Following on the success of last year’s Kids
Weekend, Surfers Paradise Alliance has
developed a week-long program of non-stop
entertainment and activities, including daily
interactive stage shows in Cavill Mall and
workshops by the beach covering everything
from balloon twisting to cupcake decorating,
surprise character appearances and more.
Everyone’s favourite cheeky little piggy, Peppa
Pig, will grace the main stage on the Surfers
Paradise foreshore over the weekend with a
number of performances on Saturday 20 and
Sunday 21 September.
And don’t miss the spectacular fireworks
displays on Saturday 20 September and Friday
26 September to launch and close the weeklong celebrations.

PROGRAM
OF EVENTS

Kids Week, presented by Zagame’s Paradise
Resort: Saturday 20 September to Friday 26
September
More: www.surfersparadise.com

WORKSHOPS – Paradise Resort

Marquee, Surfers Paradise Foreshore
Saturday 20 September –
Sunday 21 September
11.00am Cupcake decorating

What’s On
MAIN STAGE –

Surfers Paradise Beach

12.00pm Face painting
1.00pm

Balloon twisting

2.00pm

Colouring in

3.00pm

Cupcake decorating

Saturday 20 September –
Sunday 21 September

SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAM – Cavill Mall

10.00am Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary Show

Mon 22 Sept

Lego Day

10.30am Paradise Resort Show

Tues 23 Sept

Craft Day

11.00am Peppa Pig Show

Wed 24 Sept

Animal Day

12.00pm Peppa Pig Meet & Greet

Thu 25 Sept

Dance/Music Day

1.30pm

Fri 26 Sept

Superheroes & Fairytales

Peppa Pig Show

Check out the full program at www.surfersparadise.com
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What's on

What's on in…

SEPTEMBER
1ST SEP

7TH SEP

13TH SEP

COMMUNITY TALKS – BULLYING
10.30pm – 12pm
Nerang Branch Library, Cnr Price &
White Streets, Nerang
07 5581 7180

FATHER’S DAY

THE BONOGIN VALLEY SPRING FAIR
10am – 3pm
Davenport Park, Bonogin Road East,
Bonogin
0402 553 031

1ST – 6TH SEP
QLD SMALL BUSINESS WEEK
www.business.qld.gov.au

3RD SEP
DORA THE EXPLORER LIVE! DORA’S
PIRATE ADVENTURE – 1pm
Arts Theatre, The Arts Centre Gold
Coast, 135 Bundall Road,
Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

5TH – 7TH SEP
REDCLIFFE FESTIVAL
Redcliffe & surrounds
www.redcliffefestival.com.au

5TH – 14TH SEP
WEBERS CIRCUS
Behind Twin Towns Services Club,
Boundary Street, Tweed Heads
www.weberscircus.com

6TH SEP
MIAMI STATE SCHOOL COMMUNITY FAIR
11am – 4pm
Miami State School, Oceanic Drive,
Mermaid Waters
www.facebook.com/
miamistateschoolcommunityfair
FLOURISH – 9am – 4pm
Broadwater Parklands,
Marine Parade, Southport
0405 319 404

BRIDGE TO BRISBANE 6am
Sir Leo Hielscher Bridge (South) to
Brisbane Showgrounds
www.bridgetobrisbane.com.au

7TH – 13TH SEP
CHILD PROTECTION WEEK
www.childprotectionweek.org.au

8TH SEP
CHILD PROTECTION WEEK – FREE
SAUSAGE SIZZLE 3pm – 5.30pm
Burleigh Heads Memorial Park, Connor
Street, Burleigh Heads
www.childprotectionweek.org.au

9TH SEP
SONS AND MOTHERS 7.30pm
Arts Theatre, The Arts Centre
Gold Coast, 135 Bundall Road,
Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

OPENS 10TH SEP
BON VOYAGE – THE SHOW
Jupiters Theatre, Gold Coast Highway,
Broadbeach Island
www.jupitersgoldcoast.com.au

10TH SEP
CHILD PROTECTION WEEK – FREE
MORNING TEA – 9am – 12pm
Oxenford & Coomera Community Youth
Centre, 28 Leo Graham Way, Oxenford
www.childprotectionweek.org.au

12TH SEP

$6 WEEKEND FAMILY FLICKS – RIO 2
Event Cinemas
www.eventcinemas.com.au

CHILD PROTECTION WEEK – FREE
SAUSAGE SIZZLE – 9.30am – 12pm
The Great Lawn, Broadwater Parklands,
Marine Parade, Southport
www.childprotectionweek.org.au

6TH – 27TH SEP

12TH – 21ST SEP

BRISBANE FESTIVAL
Brisbane City & surrounds
www.brisbanefestival.com.au

SWELL SCULPTURE FESTIVAL
Currumbin Beach, Currumbin
www.swellsculpture.com.au

6TH & 7TH SEP

COLOR ME RAD 5K BRISBANE
9am – 2pm
7th Brigade Park, 83 Kittyhawk Drive,
Chermside
www.colormerad5k.com.au
A FAIR ON OXFORD
10am – 6pm
Bulimba State School, Oxford Street,
Bulimba
www.bulimbaschoolevents.com

14TH SEP
SEAWAY 2 SEAWAY CHARITY WALK
5.30am
Southport Seaway, Doug Jennings Park,
The Spit, Main Beach
www.seaway2seaway.com
GOLD COAST MULTICULTURAL FESTIVAL
10am – 4pm
Evandale Parklands, Cnr Crombie Avenue
& Bundall Road, Bundall
www.goldcoastculturalfestival.org

15TH SEP
PLAYTIME WITH PEPPAH THE PIG
(Every Monday)
9.15am – 10am
Gold Coast Kids Club, Girl Guides,
Allchurch Avenue, Benowa
www.facebook.com/goldcoastkidsclub

16TH SEP
DANCE WITH DORRA
(Every Tuesday)
10.15am – 11am
Gold Coast Kids Club, Girl Guides,
Piallingo Street, Mudgeeraba
www.facebook.com/goldcoastkidsclub

17TH SEP
MINI RED’S ART IN THE PARK
9am – 12pm (Every Wednesday)
OneArts, Cnr Via Roma & Verona Avenue,
Isle Of Capri
www.mrsredsartroom.com

If you would like to place your event in our calendar, please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and
add Calendar of Events in the subject line.
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MARKETS...
Byron Bay
BYRON BAY COMMUNITY MARKET
7 SEP 8am – 4pm
Butler Street Reserve, Byron Bay
www.byron-bay.com/markets

BANGALOW MARKETS
28 SEP 9am – 3pm
Bangalow Showgrounds, Bangalow
www.bangalowmarket.com.au

Gold Coast
MIAMI MARKETTA
12 SEP + 26 SEP
5pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
23 Hillcrest Parade, Miami
www.miamimarketta.com.au

RSPCA CAR BOOT MARKET
14 SEP 7am – 11am
Burleigh Town Tavern, Cnr Tsipura &
Township Drive, West Burleigh
07 5586 2500

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
14 SEP 10am – 2pm
Westfield Helensvale, Main Street,
Helensvale

Brisbane

THE VILLAGE MARKETS 28 SEP
8am – 1pm
Paradise Point Parklands,
The Esplanade, Paradise Point

www.babykidsmarket.com.au

www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

www.thevillagemarketsgc.com.au

MARKETTA STREET FOOD
Every Saturday 4pm – 10pm
Rabbit + Cocoon Creative Precinct,
Miami, Gold Coast
www.miamimarketta.com.au

SURFERS PARADISE
BEACHFRONT MARKETS
Every Wednesday, Friday & Sunday
5pm – 10pm
The Foreshore, Surfers Paradise

20TH – 21ST SEP

www.artandcraft.com.au

22ND SEP – 6TH OCT
QLD SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
26TH – 28TH SEP
BRISBANE CITY YOUTH BALLET
PRESENTS THE SNOW QUEEN
6.30pm, 11am & 3pm
Conservatorium Theatre,
South Bank
www.bcyb.com.au

LEGO BRICK EVENT 9am – 4pm
GCCEC, 2684-2690 Gold Coast Highway,
Broadbeach
www.gccec.com.au

27TH SEP

20TH – 26TH SEP

28TH SEP

SURFERS PARADISE KIDS WEEK
Surfers Paradise Beach & Foreshore,
Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

CELEBRATE GOLD COAST
Queen Elizabeth Park,
Marine Parade, Coolangatta
www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au

22ND – 26TH SEP
TURTLE POWER – LIVE SHOWS
11am & 1pm
Harbour Town Gold Coast, Cnr Gold Coast
Highway & Oxley Drive, Biggera Waters
www.harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au

www.janpowersfarmersmarkets.com.au

THE MUMMY TREE MARKETS
21 SEP 9am – 1pm
River Park Place, Colmslie Recreation
Reserve, Col Gardner Drive,
Morningside

Daily 10am - 2pm
Sanctuary Cove School Holiday Fun!
Sanctuary Cove
www.sanctuarycove.com.au

WEBERS CIRCUS
Opposite Australia Fair Shopping Centre,
Gold Coast Highway, Southport
www.weberscircus.com

JAN POWER’S MANLY MARKETS
20 SEP 6am – 12pm
Little Bayside Park,
Royal Esplanade, Manly

ART & CRAFT BEACH MARKETS
8am – 2pm Beachfront
7 SEP Broadbeach
14 SEP Coolangatta
21 SEP Broadbeach
28 SEP Burleigh

CINDERELLA – QLD BALLET
Arts Theatre, The Arts Centre Gold Coast,
135 Bundall Road, Surfers Paradise
www.theartscentregc.com.au

19TH SEP – 6TH OCT

www.qldspinners.org.au

www.surfersparadise.com

22ND TO 28TH SEP

TOOWOOMBA CARNIVAL OF FLOWERS
Toowoomba City & surrounds
www.tcof.com.au

QSWFA TWILIGHT MARKET
19 SEP 6pm – 9pm
Fibrecraft House, 12 Payne Street,
Auchenflower

BRISSTYLE INDIE MARKETS
20 SEP 9am – 3pm
City Hall, Brisbane City

19TH – 20TH SEP

19TH – 28TH SEP

BABY & KIDS MARKET
14 SEP 9am – 12pm
North Brisbane

RIVERFIRE 7pm Brisbane City
www.brisbanefestival.com.au

29TH SEP – 5TH OCT
BARBIE COMES TO TOWN!
10am, 11am & 12noon
Pacific Fair, Broadbeach
www.pacificfair.com.au

www.brisstyle.com.au

www.themummytreemarkets.com.au

POP UP SUITCASE RUMMAGE
28 SEP 12pm – 5pm
Powerhouse Plaza, Brisbane
Powerhouse, New Farm

www.brisbanepowerhouse.org

EAT STREET MARKETS
Every Friday & Saturday
4pm – 10pm
Hamilton Wharf, Northshore,
Brisbane
www.eatstreetmarkets.com

BOUNDARY STREET MARKETS
Every Saturday & Sunday
7am – 2pm,
Boundary Street, West End

www.boundarystreetmarkets.com.au

COLLECTIVE MARKETS
Every Friday 5pm – 9pm,
Every Saturday 10am – 9pm,
Every Sunday 9am – 4pm
Stanley Street Plaza, South Bank
www.collectivemarkets.com.au

SAVE THE DATE:
GOLD COAST
Thurs 9 October
BRISBANE:
Mon 13 October

haven
businesshub
We have some BRIGHT ideas
to help GROW your business!
haven HQ is launching the new haven business hub.
It’s a gathering of business leaders, the sharing of
practical business tips, expert advice, success stories and
a platform to connect with your business community.
Visit us online for all the FREE event details
and more information
www.havenmagazine.com.au
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HAVEN UNCOVERS THE PERSON BEHIND THE “MUM” TAG. SOMETIMES
IT’S HARD TO REMEMBER WHO YOU WERE BC (BEFORE CHILDREN)
AND WITH LESS TIME FOR YOU NOW THAT YOU HAVE A FAMILY IN TOW,
RECONNECT WITH US.

THIS
IS ME…
Kelly Ludwig
MARRIED TO JAMES AND MUM TO
XIANA (4) AND ARI (5 MONTHS).
What do you actually do now?
I run LaQuar.com.au – an online business
that sells clever, quirky, bespoke gifts for
business and personal use. I love it, it takes
advantage of my creative side, gives me
plenty of challenges and puts a smile on
people’s faces … perfection! (And really
exhausting sometimes.)

Adventure Time and Regular Show lately
(not sure if I should admit to that).

Last time you read a personal
development article? What was it about?

Do you exercise?

Degustation at a fab restaurant with my
husband, but I also love a cheat night with a
pizza and a red (plus dessert). Oh, who am
I kidding, I love pretty much anything that I
don’t have to cook.

I’ve just been surfing the Queensland Small
Business Week website, and have been
reading up on the events. I registered for
a whole bunch of sessions and webinars
on everything ranging from hiring the right
people to marketing your business, growth
and online strategies, even how to make
the right first impression. I’ll confess, I went
a little nuts, because there are so many I
want to go to. It’s going to be awesome
– I’ll gain new knowledge, meet plenty of
people without costing an arm and a leg.
Excited!

You’ve got a day to yourself – how do you
spend it?

What’s your favourite TV show to escape
reality?

All by myself? Never happened, but if the
opportunity presented itself: exercise,

Game of Thrones but it’s not on at the
moment … So I’ve been getting into

What is your favourite dinner? (And
cooking doesn’t have to be up to you!)

START

SAFER

BABYSwim

program
Babies from 4 months old

18

empty my mind in the steam
room, massage, coffee and
a catch-up with asos.com,
some business magazines out on my deck
– followed by some business planning,
discover some new music, eat some
amazing food, watch a movie, go to bed
(early!) … I’m usually exhausted.
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S tructured lesson plans
A chievable progressions
F un, Family friendly atmosphere
E asy to understand policies
R esults proven outcomes

ENROL TODAY

1300 733 053
find us on
RackleySwimming.com.au

What did you want to be when you ‘grew
up’?
I wanted to illustrate children’s books or be
an Olympic gymnast. I achieved neither …
thankfully.

Yes – everything from hill sprints, to boxing,
bodyweight exercises and weights. I try
and mix it up - high intensity for 20-30
minutes. I don’t have time for much more.
What’s your preferred way to relax and
restore?
Exercise, doing arty little projects with
my four year old, hanging out with my
husband, and getting out of the house and
talking to people. Daily life for me is pretty
isolating since I spend a lot of time working
by myself. When I get out and meet
people and hear their stories, especially in
business, I feel energised and motivated! I
need to do it more often.
2014 Queensland Small Business Week,
1-6 September: www.business.qld.gov.au/
smallbusinessweek

life
style
FOOD
DESIGN
ACCESSORIES
FURNITURE

Food & Nutrition

STRESSED
OUT?

Words: Georgia Harding

LIFE IN OUR MODERN DAY WORLD CAN BE STRESSFUL.
I OFTEN MARVEL AT HOW ‘BEING STRESSED’ HAS
BECOME A MARKER OF BEING SUCCESSFUL OR EVEN
AN ‘ACHIEVEMENT’. IN FACT, MANY PEOPLE SADLY
FUNCTION IN A CONSTANT STATE OF STRESS AND
WORRY; AND THE HEALTH IMPLICATIONS OF THIS ARE
DISASTROUS.

of common health problems may result. So
elevated cortisol levels or exhausted adrenal
glands become a key consideration when
holistically assessing any ‘chronically stressed’
person who is unwell or suffering some or all of
the following conditions:

Feeling ‘stressed’ has become an insidious
undercurrent to so many modern day diseases
and disorders. One of my key goals as a
Naturopath in treating a patient holistically, is to
treat the underlying cause of disease. When I
was in clinical practice, one of the most common
drivers of many of the health complaints I saw
was the result of ‘stress’.

• Weight gain

HOW DOES ‘STRESS’ MAKE YOU SICK?
Cortisol is a hormone produced by the adrenal
glands in response to stress and it has an
important role to play in improving our reaction
(and our survival) in stressful times. In primitive
times, our main stressors would have been
three-fold - war, drought and famine. The
modern human however, experiences many
more stressful events and with much more
frequency.
So where the caveman produced cortisol in
these (rarely) stressful occasions, we now
produce it often. Where being ‘stressed’
becomes chronic for many people and cortisol
levels remain elevated and unchecked, a number
20
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• Poor sleep patterns and fatigue
• All hormone driven disorders including infertility
(both male and female), PCOS, endometriosis,
PMS, symptoms during menopause and thyroid
disease
• Anxiety and depression
• High blood pressure, elevated blood sugar levels
and poor cardiac health
• An array of digestive disorders
• Poor immune responses
• Joint disorders, reduced muscle tone and poor
bone density
This is by no means a complete list of all of
the conditions caused or impacted by stress.
The symptoms of adrenal stress are diverse
and nonspecific and affect pretty much EVERY
system of the body.
MANAGING YOUR CORTISOL LEVELS
If you identify with the above, there are many
natural ways to address adrenal imbalance (and
therefore treat the affiliated conditions).

If you are suffering from an adrenal driven
condition, you need to eat regularly. When we
go for long periods without food, our body is
programmed to respond by releasing cortisol
and adrenaline to slow our metabolism and
stabilise our blood sugar levels. So eating
regular, whole foods is crucial to support adrenal
function, keep your blood sugars stable and
restore good health. Breakfast needs to be your
most nourishing meal and be consumed within
an hour of waking which will help to balance
your metabolism and cortisol throughout the
day ahead.
Processed, highly refined, additive and sugar
laden foods are not foods that our bodies
recognise or have evolved to eat, and they
exacerbate adrenal fatigue. As tempting as it
is to reach for caffeine and sugar when you’re
feeling low, the net result is that you are just
worsening your adrenal fatigue and overall
health.
Exercise is important, but it needs to be gentle.
Hard, prolonged physical exercise drives UP
cortisol release and needs to be avoided if
adrenal fatigue is at play. If you are struggling
with your weight and in adrenal overload,
intense exercise will not help you to lose weight
(quite the opposite).
A skilled Naturopath will be able to customise a
treatment plan for you.

Food & Nutrition
Words: Georgia Harding
BURGER INGREDIENTS:
500 grams of lamb mince
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 tspn ground cumin
1 tspn ground coriander
1tspn garam masala
1tspn smoked paprika
Zest of one lemon, finely grated
Sea salt and black pepper, to
taste

MOROCCAN LAMB
BURGER WITH MINT
FETA DRESSING
WITH FATHER’S DAY THIS MONTH, I THOUGHT I’D SHARE A
RECIPE THAT’S EASY ENOUGH FOR THE KIDS TO MAKE, AND
ONE THAT DAD WILL LOVE. THESE CAN BE PRE-MADE AND
ARE GREAT COOKED ON THE BBQ.

MINT FETA DRESSING
INGREDIENTS:
100 grams feta cheese, crumbled
2 tablespoons full-fat natural or
Greek yoghurt
A handful of fresh mint leaves,
finely chopped
½-1 teaspoon harissa paste
(optional)
FOR THE BURGER PATTIES:
In a large mixing bowl or food
processor, simply mix all of the
burger ingredients together until
they are well combined. Form

into burger patties and cook
immediately or refrigerate to
cook later, either on the BBQ or
in a frypan.
FOR THE MINT AND FETA
DRESSING:
Blend the feta, yoghurt and mint
together until well combined.
Swirl through the harissa
(optional).
Serve the lamb patty on a
sourdough roll with salad and the
mint and feta dressing.
VARIATIONS
DAIRY-FREE. Substitute the feta
and yoghurt with homemade or
whole-egg mayonnaise.
GLUTEN AND GRAIN FREE. Serve
in a lettuce cup or on gluten/
grain free bread.
For lots more simple, nutritious,
family friendly whole food recipes,
visit www.wellnourished.com.au

LOVE FUN
ON THE WATER.
FREE SCHOOL HOLIDAY FUN
MONDAY 22 - SUNDAY 28 SEPTEMBER
11.00AM - 2.00PM DAILY
The family fun will be flowing at Sanctuary Cove during the
upcoming school holiday break, with free activities to keep the kids
entertained from September 22 to 28.
Enjoy ferry rides on the MV Kilkie, trackless train rides and Marine
Village fun!
For full event details visit www.sanctuarycove.com

facebook.com/sanctuar ycovemv
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spring

NOW IS THE TIME TO COME OUT OF OUR COCOONS AND PREPARE FOR SPRING! TIME TO DECLUTTER AND RE-ORGANISE OUR HOMES, IN
STYLE. CHECK OUT OUR FIVE TOP STORAGE SOLUTIONS TO HELP YOU CLEAR SOME SPACE FOR PLAY THIS SEASON!

Kerry and Carley

TOP 5 SIMPLE, STYLISH,
STORAGE SOLUTIONS

Fox & Flower – Style & Design

1. Five pocket canvas storage hanger
A beautiful and practical
solution for all those ‘not sure
where to put those’ things …
we love for the kids room or
craft space for the little things,
the special things,
the important things.

Tip: Multi-use - in the kitchen

COLOUR CRUSH!
WE’RE IN LOVE WITH THIS SEASONS’ COLOUR PALETTE...

Aqua, Lilac, Coral & Metallics.
LIGHT & PLAYFUL WITH A TOUCH OF GLAM.

for utensils/recipes, in the
study/office for stationery/bills
or as a hallway organiser for
keys, to do lists etc.

DIY Muffin tray drawer organiser. Office
stationery from Six Things, From $2.50,
www.sixthings.com.au
Five pocket canvas storage hanger
from Six Things, $20,
www.sixthings.com.au

OUR LITTLE ICONS WILL FEATURE IN
EACH ARTICLE TO HELP YOU NAVIGATE
THROUGH OUR IDEAS AT A GLANCE:
We love: Fox & Flower’s

Re-purpose: a huge

current trend …
rework old elements
Local love: where to

fave for the month.

source the best local
products

On trend: the very

Do-It-Yourself: for those

latest in style
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2. DIY muffin tray drawer organiser
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who enjoy making
things

Organise all your office stationery by
re-purposing a muffin tray. Even better - glam
it up like we did with copper or gold paint!

Lifestyle

3. Crochet bowls

PAINT IT
GOLD
Let your interior shine. Revive an old metal shelving
unit with a lick of gold. Ideal for open shelving
in kitchen/bathroom or bedroom for a touch of
sparkle! Use White Knight Metal Primer & Dulux
Metallic Dusty Gold to create.

Handmade crochet bowls
provide pretty pops of
colour and store bits and
pieces easily and stylishly.
These can work hand
in hand with your open
shelving this spring!
Crochet bowls, locally made &
available from Monsoon Homewares,
www.monsoonhomewares.com.au

4. Open shelving
5. Spring splurge

So on trend this spring!
Ideal for kitchen, bathroom,
living room and more.
Don’t be afraid to put your
beautiful and practical
things on show … it’s
all the rage (think urban
vintage!) and it doesn’t
have to look messy.

It doesn’t have to be all DIY. Splurge
on a beautiful piece this spring for
additional storage in your home.
We love this wooden cabinet with
both open shelving for display and
closed storage for practical items.
Ideal for many rooms but we love it
for the bathroom. Store gorgeous
pastel coloured towels in view and
all those bathroom necessities in the
cupboards. Practical and pretty! An
added surprise and delight - bathe by
golden light … we especially love the
warm glow of the light in the top of
the cabinet.

Open shelving, beautiful plates &
ornaments from Monsoon Homewares,
www.monsoonhomewares.com.au

Wooden cabinet from Monsoon Homewares,
$1499, www.monsoonhomewares.com.au
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CLUTTER BUSTING
IT’S THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN. WE’VE MADE IT
THROUGH CHRISTMAS, EASTER, THREE SCHOOL
TERMS FULL OF ART, CRAFTS AND TAKE HOME
TREASURES, GOLD COAST SHOW AND EKKA, AND
MORE KIDS’ BIRTHDAY PARTIES THAN WE LIKE
TO REMEMBER.
Which is exhausting in the least, but can also
mean our homes are full to bursting with ‘stuff’.
Kids toys, art, that pile of filing we never seem
to get to, the spare room we never have time
to organise, or the bookcases that started out
as style statements and have now become
repositories for anything without a designated
‘home’.

see because of clutter. We’re not eating dinner
at the dining table because it’s a dumping
ground for other ‘stuff’, and recent research
shows clutter contributes to stress – particularly
in women, who experienced elevated levels of
stress hormones in relation to messy or cluttered
rooms or unfinished projects.
TOO BUSY TO DEDICATE TIME TO A LITTLE
SPRING CLEANING? HELEN BUTLER, ACCREDITED
EXPERT PROFESSIONAL ORGANISER AND
DIRECTOR OF CLUTTER RESCUE, HAS HER OWN
DEFINITION OF BUSY:
B – BALANCED. Creating balance across your
family, work, life and individual demands, that
supports and encourages you to reach your
goals.

Spring has sprung. And so have our homes.
Sprung full of clutter. Which makes a perfect
opportunity to spend an afternoon, a day, or
even a weekend getting our stuff in order.

U – UNCLUTTERED. Creating an uncluttered
mind, space and time.

No one wants to spend a sunny Sunday clearing
out the wardrobes, but clutter can have a much
more detrimental effect than simply taking up
too much space. An Australia Institute survey
found four in ten Australians feel anxious, guilty
or depressed about the clutter in their homes,
and almost 60 per cent of women said there was
a room in their house they didn’t like visitors to

S – SUSTAINABLE. Developing easy organising
processes and strategies that work for you.
Y – YOU. Creating a space you love, that works
for you and your family.
Sounds like heaven, right? Creating your own
haven doesn’t have to be difficult. Top tips from
Oprah’s organiser Peter Walsh include:

• Set aside time and tackle one room at a time.
• Drawers, cupboards, surfaces – everything
should have a home. If it doesn’t have a
dedicated place, it’s clutter. Get rid of it.
• If you don’t use it frequently or absolutely love
it, ditch it.
• Live in the present, not the past.
• Don’t allow more clutter into your life or home.
It sounds ruthless, but the benefits of a clutterfree home translate to a clearer, happier mind,
a more joyful space to spend with your family,
being up to date on your bills and finances,
and even a cleaner diet – ditching the rubbish,
planning ahead and creating space to cook
together and enjoy complete meals instead of
snacks on the run and packaged meals on the
couch.
As for what to do with all the kids’ art that you
just can’t throw out? Scan it and save it to a
hard drive, use it as wrapping paper, frame the
best pieces and display on your walls, or keep
a very carefully edited selection in a portfolio.
The rest? Throw. It. Out. Kids are prolific artists
– there will always be another masterpiece
tomorrow!
More: www.clutterrescue.com.au

GET STARTED
THIS WEEKEND:

HIDE IT
Trio of rainbow hampers.
$220 at www.annabeltrends.com

DISPLAY IT
IS Silk Ceramic Canisters in Neon
Orange and Mint Green. $29.90 from
www.thedesigngiftshop.com

DISGUISE IT
Mararon Family tissue, tissue
roll and kitchen towel dispensers.
From $49.95 at
www.thebamboodesign.com

HANG IT
Handcrafted hooks with personality.
$18 (small), $20 (large)
at instagram.com/thehookco
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Daddy Diaries

PARENT SPEAK
Words: Anthony Sherratt

THERE ARE SOME THINGS YOU ACCEPT
AND EVEN ANTICIPATE AS A PARENT. YOUR
BACKSEAT WILL NEVER BE CLEAN FOR MORE
THAN FIVE MINUTES EVER AGAIN. YOU WILL
REPEATEDLY MENTION POO IN CASUAL
CONVERSATION AS IF IT’S NOTHING.
Your iPhone/iPad will at some point be full of
selfies the kids somehow took without you
noticing. You will have to leave shopping,
a movie or an event early because of the
wailing toddler on your arm. You will develop
immunities to embarrassment in public.
And you will also experience highs you never
thought possible, watching them grow and
experience life.
But then there are things you will NOT be
able to foresee. In fact you will end up doing
some things you swore you would never do.
Personally I had promised myself to never say,
“Because I said so!”

It always seemed to be
arbitrary and unfair in a nonspecific way and I got through
the first four years as a daddy
without uttering it. But any
parent will tell you there comes
a time when frustration gets
the better of you after the 47th time a request
is met with, “but why?”
I also cerebrally know you should be consistent
and not back down. And yet I may, on
occasion, have given in with, “okay, but just
this once”.
I said I’d never lie to them, and by and
large I haven’t. But, “No, we don’t have any
chocolate” and “No McDonalds today - they’ve
run out of <whatever>” may have passed my
lips a few times now.
And forget the things I was consciously going
to avoid. What about the things I could never
imagine myself saying?

“Get your hand out of the toilet!”
“We do not eat poo!”
“Do not kiss your sister with your tongue!” (My
wife Sandra’s response - through laughter was “Video it next time for their 21st!”).
“Seriously, how many fairy wands do we need?
And where have they all gone?”
“We don’t ride bikes on the couch!”
But the number one thing I never thought I’d
utter and mean it? Non-parents will probably
think I’m trying to be funny here but those of
you with kids will nod and understand when
I say the most unexpected utterance is when
you genuinely ask, “What day is it?”

PARENTS…
Want to return
to the WorKForCe
but haven’t got time
For Full time
training?

Flexible study times to
suit you & your Family.

Iona Performing Arts Centre

Workshops in:
Computer skills, small business start-up,
Financial skills & microsoft program training
Contact KeenConsult for further information &
a complimentary course & career assessment

Ph: 07 5502 2277

www.keenconsult.com.au
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All about him

s
d
a
D
Rad
WE GET TO KNOW WHAT MAKES THESE RAD DADS TICK – HOW THEY RIDE
THE WAVE OF BUSINESS SUCCESS WITHOUT GETTING CRUSHED BY THE
WORK-LIFE JUGGLE. AND HOW FATHERHOOD CONTINUES TO INSPIRE.

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE THE CHALLENGES OF
BUSINESS/CAREER WITH BEING DAD?

children
tin has three
Brendon Mar Olivia (13), Georgia
e–
with wife Jaim Harrison (8).
(11) and

TELL US A BIT ABOUT YOU.
I’m a partner in a gym called Func, and also
a co-owner of CBD Estate Agents. My wife
Jaime and I opened our gym 18 months ago
as we are both passionate about exercise
and helping others live healthy and active
lives.
This year I have also set myself a goal
of competing in 52 events in 52 weeks
throughout Australia to raise awareness for
mental health while supporting beyondblue.
This has tested me not just physically but
mentally, and also shows that living a healthy
and active life can help to reduce the effects
of mental illness.
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Juggle is the right word, it can be very
challenging. I am not a very organised
person - I have to make sure I plan as well
as I can to endeavour to keep the whole
family on track with kids’ sport, school and
extracurricular activities combined with my
work and events. I can only say I have a very
supportive wife and children who help out
where they can to make things flow.

WHO DOES THE COOKING AND CLEANING AT
YOUR HOUSE?
Jaime does the cooking as she’s an awesome
cook, I generally do the washing up and we
share the house cleaning.

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR CHILDCARE?
We have two different school drops-offs
each day, with Olivia at high school and
Georgia and Harry at primary school. On
holidays the kids sometimes get shipped off
to Jaime’s mum in Evans Head for a week.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE THING TO DO FOR
DATE NIGHT WITH YOUR PARTNER?
It’s not very often we get date night, but
when we do we just like to have time by
ourselves and enjoy each other’s company
without all the stresses of life and kids. Last
time we had date night we ended up going
for a trail run together, so you could say we
like to romp in the bush.

WHAT DO YOU THINK MAKES A “RAD DAD”?
Someone who can relate to their kids.
We had children young and I always wanted
to stay young and free spirited so we can
enjoy and experience things together.
For example, I will still go to the skate park
and ride with Harrison to relive my youth
(maybe not as well as I used to). I think
being able to keep up, have your kids admire
you and set a good example as a father so
they can follow their dreams is huge.

MUST-HAVE PARENTING TIP OR TOOL?
Save money before you have children, they
cost a fortune!

WHAT’S THE ONE THING YOU WISH YOU KNEW
BEFORE BECOMING A DAD?
I don’t think you can prepare for having
children or read the answers in a book.
Failures are where you learn, and I think I
have learnt anything I needed to know along
the way.

HOW DO YOU STAY MOTIVATED?
Motivation is hard sometimes, but setting
little, attainable goals and just ticking them
off one by one is refreshing and makes you
feel like you are accomplishing something
and making a difference.

All about him

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE THE CHALLENGES OF
BUSINESS/CAREER WITH BEING DAD?
Being as organised as possible. Having
support from our parents has been essential
over the life of our business, enabling us to
devote time to our three children – Emrys,
Anselm & EMMM!

Elizabeth
y, married to
Philip Cowle
Anselm (10).
&
Emrys (13)
to
d
da
),
by
(Lib

TELL US A BIT ABOUT YOU.

WHO DOES THE CLEANING AND COOKING AT
YOUR HOUSE?

WHAT DO YOU THINK MAKES A “RAD DAD”?

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR CHILDCARE?

MUST-HAVE PARENTING TIP OR TOOL?

WHAT DOES SUCCESS MEAN TO YOU?

WHAT DO YOU DO AS FUN AS A FAMILY?

A balanced lifestyle between family, business
and health, and enjoying what I do whilst
attempting to balance the above aspects
of life!

We’re getting better at taking holidays –
we’ve actually just been on a cruise – and
have a unit at the Sunshine Coast. General
school weekends are invariably taken up

WHAT DOES SUCCESS MEAN TO YOU?
Enjoying what I do and creating value for
others.

HOW DO YOU JUGGLE THE CHALLENGES OF
BUSINESS/CAREER WITH BEING DAD?

I am a Director and the General Manager
of City Venue Management. My company
operates local aquatic centres, swim
schools and health clubs across South East
Queensland. These facilities are operated
under the brands City Aquatics, Rackley
Swimming, and City Health Clubs. I have
worked for this company for the past 12
years. Health, fitness and water safety are
my passions.

Dinner and not talking about business!

Being directly involved in multiple aspects of
your children’s lives (homework, sport etc)
and keeping the communication open.

I’m the CEO and Co-Director with my wife
Libby of eeni meeni miini moh + e3-M, a
children’s lifestyle brand which we created
together 13 years ago.

TELL US A BIT ABOUT YOU.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE THING TO DO FOR
DATE NIGHT WITH YOUR PARTNER?

Libby and I maintain the household equally,
although I will have to admit I am far better at
cleaning than cooking!

Libby will do the school pick-up two days,
my mother two days and me one day (in
conjunction with coaching/assisting with our
son’s sporting teams, whatever that may be
at the time).

ife Larni and
married to w
i (1).
Jay Clarke is
r (5) and Cam
dad to Coope

with our boy’s sport, but simply spending
time with them together (whatever that may
entail) means a lot to me and is enjoyed by
us all.

I ensure that I spend quality time with my
kids each morning and evening. When at
work I ensure that this time is also quality so
that no time is wasted.

Planning ahead – still working on mastering
this though!

WHAT’S THE ONE THING YOU WISH YOU KNEW
BEFORE BECOMING A DAD?
How good it is – wish I had started earlier.

HOW DO YOU STAY MOTIVATED?
Focusing on the future and where we’d like to
be with family, business and personal goals.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE THING TO DO IF YOU
HAVE “TIME OFF”?
Travel. I would love to fill my children’s
passports by the time they need to renew
them.

WHAT DO YOU THINK MAKES A “RAD DAD”?
A dad who can spend as much quality time
with their kids as possible.

MUST-HAVE PARENTING TIP OR TOOL?

WHO DOES THE COOKING AND CLEANING AT
YOUR HOUSE?

Feed your kids as much variety as you can.
My eldest is a very fussy eater. With him we
followed the parenting rule books too closely.
Our 13 month old eats twice as much as him
and basically eats whatever we are having.

Cooking is shared, however my wife definitely
overpowers me in the cleaning department.

WHAT’S THE ONE THING YOU WISH YOU KNEW
BEFORE BECOMING A DAD?

WHAT DO YOU DO FOR FUN AS A FAMILY?

That I will eat 95% of my meals either
incredibly fast or with one hand. Or both.

WHAT TIME DOES A TYPICAL DAY START FOR YOU?
6.00am (Cami time)

We love the beach, pool and going boating.

WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE THING TO DO FOR
DATE NIGHT WITH YOUR PARTNER?
Eating out. Larni and I love food and we try a
different restaurant each Tuesday night.

HOW DO YOU STAY MOTIVATED?
I have a good team around me at work that
push me to keep improving my company.
Beyond that I love what I do and have a
passion for the industry I work in.
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TOUCH ME, DON’T
TOUCH ME - CAN’T YOU
READ MY MIND?!
ARE YOU GUILTY OF WISHING YOUR PARTNER COULD READ YOUR MIND? EVERY
WOMAN HAS HAD THESE THOUGHTS AT SOME POINT IN HER LIFE AND AT TIMES IT’S
FRUSTRATING THAT HE JUST DOESN’T KNOW WHAT WE WANT, WHEN IT SEEMS SO
PLAIN AND SIMPLE TO US. WHEN IT COMES TO CHILDBIRTH AND PARENTING, THE
STAKES AND PRESSURE ARE EVEN HIGHER.
Michelle Devenish from My Midwives Brisbane North says, “Hoping your
partner can read your mind in labour, birth and beyond is not a helpful
strategy and they will almost certainly find it hard to meet your standards”.
Trevor and Sally who recently had their first child, shared their birth
experience with the midwives at My Midwives Brisbane North at a recent
birth de-briefing group. Sally was frustrated in labour that Trevor didn’t
know how to massage her back. She reflected that he didn’t massage
her where she wanted him to and that he just didn’t know what she
wanted. Despite Trevor’s lack of massage skills Sally then went on to say
that Trevor was busily offering her sips of water, hugging her when she
needed it, constantly letting her know that he was there to support her
and encouraged her to achieve the birth she wished for. Trevor missed
the massage birth prep class, however it is obvious that he listened and
absorbed all there was to learn in My Midwives’ birth support classes.
Motherhood is 24/7, a time filled with overwhelming love. However,
sometimes it may be challenging to get through the day on the fumes of
what little sleep you managed the night before. So what can dads do to

My Midwives Brisbane North

Would you like Personalised
pregnancy care?
My Midwives Brisbane North offers all
women the opportunity to receive private
midwifery care during pregnancy, labour,
birth and post birth.
Private health fund and Medicare
rebates available.

For more information and a bulk billed appointment*
call our Paddington clinic on (07) 3118 5240
F facebook.com/mymidwivesbrisbanenorth W mymidwives.com.au
Terms and Conditions:
*You must hold a current Medicare card, be pregnant or have a
baby no more than six weeks old to be eligible for bulk billing.
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MM Brisbane North Pty Ltd ATF
MM Brisbane North Trust
trading as My Midwives Brisbane North

helps mum cope, to refill her cup after a long day of giving? It’s important
to share the role of parenting. Michelle says, “Mum will need a strong
hand to support her, to help with the day to day tasks so she can rest and
recuperate in the early weeks of parenthood. Dads can help by cooking,
cleaning, bathing and settling the baby. Ideally if dad can spend a few
weeks at home after the birth providing practical and emotional support,
this would be wonderful. Having a daddy night time routine of bathing and
soothing can provide mum with that special ‘me’ time, something that she
can look forward to each day”.
Michelle explains, “This all sounds so simple, however it’s the simplest
things that can sometimes be overlooked. A woman needs to talk to her
partner - don’t expect him to read your mind. Talk to him and let him know
how he can help you. To the dads - just love her, support her and above all
be gentle and patient with one another.”
More: www.mymidwives.com.au

SKIN DEEP
CLEANSE, TONE, MOISTURISE. SCRUB, SERUM, SPF.
VITAMIN A, E, C. AS MUMS, WE ARE CONSTANTLY
BATTLING THE RAVAGES OF TIME, LACK OF SLEEP, SUN
EXPOSURE AND SUB-OPTIMAL NUTRITION ON OUR SKIN.
But what about our kids? Is soap in the bath
and sunscreen in the morning enough? As we
encounter the tween and teen years, what do
our kids really need for healthy, radiant skin?
We spoke to Sam Keim, a registered nurse and
founder of Skin Matters. Sam says the most
important and cheapest skincare product for
your child’s skin is SPF. Sam says, “As children’s
skin immunity is not the same as adults, SPF
should be applied as early as possible.” Apply
every morning and top up throughout the day –
perhaps stash a roll-on in your child’s school bag
so they can reapply before recess or lunch.
As for starting a “skincare routine”, Sam says,
“Introduce a cleansing program around the
age of nine, just to get kids into the habit of
cleansing their skin. Then, by the time they may
experience skin lesions, cleaning is already a
normal routine and introducing a new habit isn’t
so difficult.” Sam suggests using a microfibre
cloth and a gentle cleanser such as Cetaphil.
“This is all that’s required, unless your child has

a particular skin condition such as eczema.
I personally don’t agree with toning any skin
type, as most toners contain alcohol, which is
too strong for young skin. A light moisturiser
can be used, but is again not required unless
the child’s skin tends to be dry.”
Sam says, “The main thing with young skin is to
keep the acid mantle slightly acidic as this keeps
bacteria and fungal components under control.
This is why your choice of cleanser should
always be a pH of around 5.5.”

As for which products to use, Sam suggests
steering clear of products containing parabens
and sodium lauryl sulphate. She recommends
limiting the active ingredients in skincare unless
assessed and recommended by a skin nurse.
“Mild active ingredients for a tween’s skin would
include zinc gluconate, nicinamide and azaelic
acid,” she says.
Start early, keep it light, and your child’s skin will
thank you.
More: www.skinmatters.net.au

For teen skin, Sam says controlling oil production
is key to managing blackheads, acne and excess
oil. “A light serum or a once weekly at home
treatment with salicylic acid combined with
niacinamide and SPF daily will maintain skin
health, control oil production and decrease
inflammation,” she says.

HAPPY SKIN
Check out the range from Surface Skincare –
organic, Australian-made skincare free from
harmful chemicals, synthetic fragrances and
made with naturally sourced ingredients high
in antioxidants, vitamins and enzymes.
Suitable for the whole family, the range
includes a cleanser, toner, rejuvenating cream
and brightening serum.

OUR PICK FOR TEEN SKIN?
Neroli and Lavender Cleansing Crème
(RRP $39 from www.surfaceskincare.com.au)
A deep cleansing crème that removes impurities
and environmental pollutants, without drying or
irritating the skin. Use at the end of the day, to
ensure the skin can breathe overnight.
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For our City of Pets we have...

PET CITY
Providing you with the right
product and the right advice
since 1957
FIVE REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD

VISIT US FOR YOUR BIRD'S NEEDS!

POLLY
WANTS A
CRACKER?
Words: Liza Sommers

LARGEST RANGE OF TOYS
IN BRISBANE!

STAFF WITH EXPERIENCE
QUALITY PRODUCTS

PERSONALISED SERVICE
EDUCATIONAL CLASSES

Find us on

Facebook

224 Wishart Road, Mt Gravatt, 4122
Ph: 3349 2086

www.petcity.com.au

Bird Food
Tasting Day
A fun-filled day for you and your avian friends! Come
in-store to Pet City and let your bird try a range of
delicious and nutritional treats and diets. Meet likeminded people and talk to our expert staff about
avian nutrition and enrichment.

When: 10:00am to late afternoon,
Saturday, 13th of September, 2014
Where: 224 Wishart Rd, Mt Gravatt 4122

All birds are welcome!
The Bird Buffet has a variety of:
Specialty gourmet cooked foods
Premium Seed Blends
Fresh Salads
Fruits and Vegetables
Held in the Bird and Reptile Department
Contact the bird and reptile department for more information:
3349 2086, birds@petcity.com.au, or visit us online!
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THE TEAM AT PET CITY IS PASSIONATE ABOUT
EDUCATING THE PUBLIC ON THE INTRICACIES OF BIRD
DIETS – SO MUCH SO, THEY’VE CREATED A SPECIAL
EVENT FOR EXACTLY THAT.
With the philosophy that sound nutrition is key
to a happy, healthy pet, the Pet City team host
bird owners and their feathered friends to taste
and trial a wide variety of bird-friendly foods
with expert advice and free booklets on food
preparation and presentation.
Renae Griffiths, Bird and Reptile Department
Manager, said, “Many people still do not realise
just how much variety you can give your birds
on a daily basis, so we host Bird Food Tasting
Days several times a year to help educate
customers and get them excited about all the
cool things they can feed their pets.”
“Twenty years ago all you gave a bird was
a bowl of seed but now our understanding
has changed and we know that birds need a
lot more than that in their diet to be happy,
healthy and to have breeding success.”
The team at Pet City recommends a broad
diet, including pellets, fresh produce (fruits and
vegetables), small amounts of seeds, sprouted
seeds (preferable to normal seed) and high
protein foods when moulting or breeding. The
key to any good diet is portion control; offer
a wide variety of foods in small portions and
your bird will eat a little of everything. This way
there is less mess, less expense and the bird
gets the most out of all the food offered.
Incorporating captive foraging into the
presentation of your bird’s food is a great way
to keep them busy and quiet during the day.
Foraging ideas can include:
• A foraging tray in the cage with pellets
and seeds mixed through shredded paper,
recycled paper kitty litter or a coco peat
• Fruit and vegetable kebab sticks
• Cardboard rolls and boxes stuffed with
shredded paper and food
• Pine cones
There are also a huge range of foraging toys
available for birds of all shapes, sizes and
intelligence levels.

PET CITY’S
BIRD FOOD
TASTING DAY
WHERE: Pet City Mount Gravatt
WHEN: Saturday 13 September,
10am – 3pm
COST:

FREE

More: www.petcity.com.au

HAVEN DIRECTORY

Are you interested in becoming a
distributor and joining our team
of Motivated Mums in Brisbane?
Email your name and the area
you reside for an application to
marissa@motivatedmums.com.au

GROWING.
CONNECTING.
SHARING.

To advertise contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
Directory Adverts from $100+GST

www.limetreekids.com.au
Children & Parenting
lifestyle store

Play… Eat… Shop… Adventure

The Handcrafted Shop, a unique virtual
market where quality handcrafted and
vintage goods can be bought and sold.
One of a kind clothing, jewellery,
accessories, homewares, and beautiful
children’s toys – we have something for
everyone!
www.thehandcraftedshop.com

Whether you're shopping for yourself,
a friend, or that special little someone,
you'll find maternity, children and women's
fashion essentials and accessories. You'll
also find plenty of lovingly handmade
items.

The Baby & Kids Market provides excellent quality
preloved goods by great brands at bargain prices.
It's the perfect place to stock up on furniture,
prams, toys, clothes, books and just about
anything imaginable for babies and children.
Sunday 14 September 9am – 12noon
St Joseph Nudgee College
2199 Sandgate Road, Boondall
Entry $4 (kids free)
www.babykidsmarket.com.au 1300 55 44 76

With Over 150 Fun Designs to choose
from, our easy-to-bake Cake Rescue Kits
include everything you need to create a
home-made cake to be proud of.
IN YOUR KIT: Full colour recipe card,
cake and icing mix, disposable baking
tray, silver cake board, pre-coloured
fondants and so much more....
www.cake2therescue.com.au

www.yummymummies.com.au
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FREE FAMILY FUN

School holidays in paradise
Saturday 20 – Friday 26 September
Surfers Paradise Beach & Foreshore
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for full schedule of events visit

surfersparadise.com

